
CBMJ – Groundbreaking LoudMouth News to
become the First Cannabis News Radio Series
to Reach Syndication Across Canada

LoudMouth News Radio

The popular cannabis news radio
program "Loudmouth News" has reached
an agreement to have its news segments
heard on syndicated radio across
Canada.  

SEATTLE, WA, USA, December 29,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Canna
Broadcast Media/LoudMouth News
(OTCPK:CBMJ)
https://cannabroadcastmedia.com/ a
premier cannabis broadcasting company
announced that the popular cannabis
news radio program Loudmouth News
has reached an agreement to have its
news segments heard on syndicated
radio across Canada.  

Originating in Seattle "LoudMouth News" www.loudmouthnews.com  became the first, and is the
longest running syndicated terrestrial radio news program that focuses on the news relating to the

Canna Broadcast Media has
made significant strides
throughout 2017 and we are
poised to take full advantage
of our footholds and the
emerging cannabis
marketplace.”

Mark Schaftlein

marijuana industry in the USA. Now this groundbreaking
series has reached an agreement for LoudMouth News to be
heard via syndicated networks across Canada. LoudMouth
News presents the news and commentary in an entertaining
neutral manner highlighting the most impactful current news in
politics, products, sociological issues, businesses, and the
ever-changing perceptions of marijuana usage. LoudMouth
News is currently cleared to air on over 700 radio stations in
the USA, is broadcast by YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVUtl_HEsKdZ1uTlnjmg
B1Q and now is expanding into syndicated over the air
terrestrial radio in Canada.  

Mark Schaftlein CBMJ CEO stated: “We are fortunate that LoudMouth News has gained a following in
the US and now that CBMJs LoudMouth News is expanding into Canada its audience and value to
advertisers has significantly increased. Canna Broadcast Media has made significant strides
throughout 2017 and we are poised to take full advantage of our footholds and the emerging cannabis
marketplace.“

Canna Broadcast Media/Loudmouth News has established relationships in Radio, Print, TV, and
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LoudMouth News Canada

online media on a national basis
produces several cannabis based
content programs including Loudmouth
News currently cleared to air on over 700
radio stations nationwide. 

(CBMJ) dba Canna Broadcast Media
specializes in getting mainstream media
cleared promoting the cannabis sector
including network TV, radio, and digital
ads targeting those who wish to take
advantage of the incredible investment
opportunities that exist in the cannabis
sector.  Canna Broadcast Media
acquired "LoudMouth News"
www.loadmouthnews.com which became
the first and longest running syndicated terrestrial radio news program that focused on the news
relating to the marijuana industry. LoudMouth News presents the news and commentary in an
entertaining neutral manner highlighting the most impactful current news in politics, products,
sociological issues, businesses, and the ever-changing perceptions of marijuana usage.
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